Hockey Equipment Retailer Scores with a Top 5-Star Rating from TopConsumerReviews.com

Hockey Monkey, a leading online retailer of Hockey Equipment, once again receives the highest ranking available from TopConsumerReviews.com.

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (PRWEB) May 10, 2019 -- TopConsumerReviews.com recently gave another best-in-class 5 star rating to Hockey Monkey, a leader among online retailers of Hockey Equipment.

Playing hockey requires the right equipment. From the basics like sticks and pads, to accessories like professional team jerseys and more, the best retailers carry a wide range of Hockey Equipment year-round. Unfortunately, that doesn’t often apply to local brick-and-mortar stores, who may only have hockey gear seasonally - if they carry it at all. In some parts of the country, hockey isn’t widespread enough for stores to maintain a well-stocked inventory of Hockey Equipment. For that reason and more, many hockey aficionados buy what they need through online stores, where they can find what they need any time of year, and often at prices that easily rival or beat what might be available locally.

“For the world’s best selection of Hockey Equipment, look no further than Hockey Monkey,” according to Brian Dolezal of TopConsumerReviews.com, LLC. “Monkey Sports specializes in gear for a wide range of sports, such as baseball and lacrosse, and their hockey division has everything you could imagine: sticks, skates, helmets, gloves, and much more. Their prices are extremely competitive, and a generous 150-day return policy makes it risk-free to buy all of your Hockey Equipment through their easy-to-navigate website. For all of these reasons and more, Hockey Monkey earns another first-place ranking as our top pick among retailers of Hockey Equipment in 2019.”

To find out more about Hockey Monkey and other online retailers of Hockey Equipment, including reviews and comparison rankings, please visit the Hockey Equipment category of TopConsumerReviews.com at https://www.topconsumerreviews.com/hockey-equipment/.

About Hockey Monkey
Hockey Monkey is an online retailer of professional quality hockey equipment including skates, protective gear, sticks, shafts, hockey related apparel and hockey accessories. With retail locations in California, Colorado, Massachusetts, New Jersey and New Hampshire, in addition to their robust online store, Hockey Monkey is dedicated to providing all things hockey at the best possible price.

About TopConsumerReviews.com
TopConsumerReviews.com, LLC is a leading provider of reviews and rankings for thousands of consumer products and services. From Hockey Equipment to Sporting Goods and Custom T-Shirts, TopConsumerReviews.com delivers in-depth product evaluations in order to make purchasing decisions easier.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.